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7. The above notification along with the Annexures are uploaded to the official website of
the Department www.manlpureducation.qov.in for general information.

No. AO/156/PPT/2011(6)-DE(s)vot.-I: whereas, a tentative etigibte list of 26g7 (two thousandsix hundred eighty seven) ElementaryTeachers wrro are serving as Under
Matriculate/Matriculate/Under Graduate/Primary/Hindi Primary/Hindi Matriculate-Teachers (both
original & converted groups) for promotion to the poit of Graduate Teachers in the
Department of Education(S), Manipur has been notified for submission of claims and ob;ections
from all the concerned teacher on or before 2A-LO-2O22 vide this office notification of even
number dated L3-IO-2O22.

2. whereas, this Directorate received 951 (nine hundred fifty one) claims and objectionsto the tentative eligible list in pursuance of this office notificalion of even number
dated 13-10-2022.

1' Now, therefore, after due consideration and examination of all the claims and relevant
documents received in this regard, 401 (four hundred and one) elementary teachers have been
inserted in the list of those teachers who possessed B.Ed. as professional qualification and 292
(two hundred and ninety two) have been inserted in the list of those teaihers who possessed
only D.El.Ed. as professional qualification and finally the number of eligible eiementary
teachers stand as 3050 (three thousand and fifty).

1. And, the Final eligible tist of 3050 (three thousand and fifty) elementary teachers is
hereby notified in two distinct categories i.e. (i) those teachers who possessed B.Ed. as
professional qualification and (ii) those teachers who possessed only D.El.Ed. as professional
qualification as detailed in the enclosed Annexur€-A and Annexure-B respectively.Those
teachers who are found ineligible are enclosed as Annexure-C

5. The position in the Final eligible list of the Elementary teachers whose serial numbers are
from Sl.No. 3647 to 5457 in the final inter-se-seniority list notified on 1310612022 wtll be
based on the outcomes of Honble High Courtt order relating to W.p(C)No.16 of 2022.

6. It is further notified that, teachers included in the eligible list listed at Annexure-A and
Annexure-B shall be subject to further verification of : (i) the genuineness of
documents/certificate submitted, (ii) equivalenry of qualifications (iii) recognition of
university/Institution etc.
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